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OLIM TRADITA FUERUNT? 
ON THE OBSOLETENESS 

OF THE SOLLEMNIA VERBA IN INST. 3.15PR.*

1. THE PROBLEM

In 220 ce, following the grant of Roman citizenship to the pere-
grine population of the empire, new Romans gave manifestation to

their civic status in their legal documents.1 They recorded in the contract

   * A shorter version of the present article was delivered at the 48th annual meeting of
the Israel Society for the Promotion of Classical Studies, held at Tel Aviv University on
29–30 May 2019. I thank the organizers and audience for their insights and notes. I thank
José Luis Alonso, Claudia Kreuzsaler, and Jakub Urbanik for their stimulating suggestions
and notes.
    1 See primarily L. Mitteis, Reichsrecht und Volksrecht in den östlichen Provinzen des Römi-
schen Kaiserreichs. Mit Beiträgen zur Kenntniss des griechischen Rechts und der spätrömischen
Rechtsentwicklung, Leipzig 1891, pp. 485–498; V. Arangio-Ruiz, ‘L‘application du droit
romain en Égypte après la constitution Antoninienne’, Bulletin de l’Institut d ’Égypte 29
(1946–1947), pp. 83–130, at 123–127 = L. Bove (ed.), Studi epigraphici e papirologici, Naples
1974, pp. 258–294, at 287–294; R. Taubenschlag, The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt in the
Light of the Papyri, 332 B.C. – 640 A.D., Warsaw 1955, pp. 396–397; F. de Visscher, ‘La pseudo
stipulation !περωτηθε)* +µο-.γησα’, [in:] Symbolae R. Taubenschlag II/2 [= Eos 48], Warsaw
1956, pp. 161–169; idem, ‘D’une clause de style gréco-égyptienne à la stipulation écrite’,
Bulletino dell’Istituto di Diritto Romano 63 (1960), pp. 19–37; F. Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-
Klausel’, [in:] idem, Gesammelte Abhandlungen II, Heidelberg 1961, pp. 194–256; D. Simon,
Studien zur Praxis der Stipulationsklausel [= Münchener Beiträge zur Papyrusforschung und antiken
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the act of stipulatio, a distinctly Roman form of contracting concluded
verbally: a question (interrogatio) of the prospective obligee, detailing the
obligor’s future duties, is followed by a confirmation (responsio) on the
part of the latter that he is going to fulfill those duties. The stipulatio was
highly flexible and was used for the creation of any unilateral lawful obli-
gation. In particular, the stipulatio became serviceable in creating contrac-
tual bonds for claims that were not enforceable by means of any other,
particular actio.2

The conclusion of a contract through a formal act of question and
answer, originally reserved to Roman citizens and undertaken in Latin,
had already been used in the late republic by non-Romans.3 By the first
century ce, the use of other languages besides Latin has been well-estab-
lished. The only question still debated in that period was if a bilingual
stipulatio, with one party expressing his text in Greek and the other in
Latin, should be acknowledged as valid.4 Under these circumstances, the

Rechtsgeschichte 48], Munich 1964; H. J. Wolff, Das Recht der griechischen Papyri Ägyptens in
der Zeit der Ptolemaeer und des Prinzipats, I: Bedingungen und Triebkräfte der Rechtsentwicklung,
ed. H.-A. Rupprecht [= Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 10/5.1], Munich 2003, pp. 131–
133; J. L. Alonso, ‘The Constitutio Antoniniana and private legal practice in the Eastern
Empire’, [in:] K. Czajkowski, B. Eckhardt, & M. Strothmann (eds.), Law in the Roman
Provinces, Oxford 2020, pp. 44–64, at 58–59, and idem, ‘Papyrologische Quellen’, [in:]
U. Babusiaux et alii (eds.), Handbuch des römischen Privatrechts (forthcoming), §§ 104–105.
The earliest document composed for new Romans with the stipulation clause is P. Mich.
XVIII 792, ll. 27–29 (221 ce, Oxyrhynchos), which exhibits the ‘confirmatory’ stipulation-
clause of the type discussed in this paper.
   2 M. Kaser, Das römisches Privatrecht, I: Das altrömische, das vorklassische und klassische

Recht [= Handbuch der Altertumswissenschaft 10/3.1], Munich 1971, pp. 168–170, 538–543, and
idem, Das römisches Privatrecht, II: Die nachklassischen Entwicklungen [= Handbuch der Alter-
tumswissenschaft 10/3.2], Munich 1975, pp. 373–382, and further literature discussed in the
following footnotes.
    3 F. Wieacker, Römische Rechtsgeschichte, I: Quellenkunde, Rechtsbildung, Jurisprudenz und
Rechtsliteratur, 1. Einleitung, Quellenkunde, Frühzeit und Republik [= Handbuch der Altertumswis-
senschaft 10/3.1.1], Munich 1988, p. 441.
    4 Dig. 45.1.1.6 (Ulp. ad Sab.): Eadem an alia lingua respondeatur, nihil interest. proinde si quis latine
interrogaverit, respondeatur ei graece, dummodo congruenter respondeatur, obligatio constituta est: idem
per contrarium. Among the plethora of studies on this text see, e.g., F. Brandi leone, La ‘stip-
ulatio’ nell’età imperiale romana e durante il medio evo, Rome 1928, pp. 21–22; A. Wacke, ‘Gallisch,
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path was paved long before 212 ce for the recording of the stipulatio in
contracts composed in Greek following well-established Greek formulaic
traditions.5 In Egypt, the stipulation clause was already inserted into
some documents after 170 ce.6 After the Constitutio Antoniniana, new
Romans inserted the formula !περωτηθε)* +µο-.γησα, ‘having been
asked I declared / took pledge’, to virtually all types of contracts.7 The
motivation was plain: if the case were to be brought before a Roman
judge, the actionability would be acknowledged even if the contract per
se was not.8

The formula !περωτηθε)* +µο-.γησα gives testimony of the perform-
ance of the stipulatio, but not its contents. In the vast majority of cases,

Punisch, Syrisch oder Griechisch statt Latein? Zur schrittweisen Gleichberechtigung der
Geschäftssprachen im römischen Reich’, Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte,
Romanistische Abteilung 110 (1993), pp. 14–59; idem, ‘Gallico aut germanico sermone stipulari?
Zur Verwendbarkeit von Fremdsprachen nach römischem ius gentium’, Zeitschrift der Savigny -
Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung 130 (2013), pp. 234–271, at 236, 256–263;
F. Pastori, Il negozio verbale in diritto romano, Bologna 1994, pp. 265–268; A. Plisecka, ‘Die
Zulassung fremder Sprachen bei der Stipulation im klassischen römischen Recht’, Zeitschrift
der Savigny-Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung 128 (2011), pp. 370–379;
J. Platschek, Das Edikt de Pecunia Constituta: die römische Erfüllungszusage und ihre Einbettung in
den hellenistischen Kreditverkehr, Munich 2013, pp. 74–75 n. 235; F. Lombardo, Studi di ‘stipulatio’
e azioni stipulatorie nel diritto giustinianeo, Milan 2020, pp. 21–22. 
    5 In the earliest Greek document on papyrus that features the stipulation clause,
P. Yadin 17 from 128 ce Maʻoza, we get a glimpse in lines 38–39 (scriptura exterior) of a some-
what idiosyncratic but nonetheless identifiable version of the same clause: π2στει !π!η! ρ !ω -
τ4θη κα) 6νθωµο-ογ4θη [τα8]|τ !α! ο !9 !τω[*] κ!α!- !:! [* γ]ε2νεσθ !αι, ‘In good faith the formal
question was asked and it was agreed in reply that this is thus rightly done’ (trans. P. Yadin,
p. 73). Cf. also, P. Yadin 18, ll. 27–28, 66–67 (128 ce, Maʻoza).
   6 P. Leid. Inst. 50, ll. 12–13 (211/2 ce, Oxyrhynchites); P. Mich. XV 707, ll. 21–22 (185 ce,
Oxyrhynchos?); P. Oxy. VI 905, ll. 19–20 (170 ce, Psobthis); P. Princ. III 177, l. 3 (202 ce,
unknown provenance?) and Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 233–235.
    7 Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 245; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklau-
sel (cit. n. 1), p. 44. The same tenet is perhaps also in Dig. 45.1.134.3 (Paul. 15 resp.): Idem
respondit, quotiens pluribus specialiter pactis stipulatio una omnibus subicitur, quamvis una interro-
gatio et responsum unum subiciatur, tamen proinde haberi, ac si singulae species in stipulationem de -
ductae fuissent. See, e.g., Brandileone, La ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp. 15, 23–24.
   8 Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 246; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklau-

sel (cit. n. 1), pp. 22–25.
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we do not know what exactly was asked by the obligee and answered by
the obligor.9 The contents of the stipulatio are discussed by the jurists.
Sextus Pomponius, in the twenty-sixth book of his commentary on
Masurius Sabinus’ treatise on the civil law (Dig. 45.1.5.1), proposes the fol-
lowing definition: stipulatio est verborum conceptio, quibus is qui interrogatur
daturum facturumve se quod interrogatus est responderit,10 ‘A stipulation is a
certain form of words by which the party who is questioned answers that
he will give or do whatever is the subject of the interrogation.’11 In other
words, the obligor is asked if he commits himself to perform a certain act
in the future. This definition is in accord with the list of verbs which,
according to the institutiones of Gaius (3.92), are commonly used in the
stipulatio in his time. Some verbs in Gaius’ list are conjugated in the future
tense (dabis? dabo, facies? faciam), while others, in the present tense, take a
dynamic infinitive, recording a future activity as well (dari spondes? spondeo,
promittis? promitto, fide promittis? fide promitto, fideiubes? fideiubeo).12 But
what if the parties preferred to use other terminology, raise other ques-
tions in their discourse? On the level of imperial law, the use of any terms

   9 Among the corpus of documents surveyed by me (contract of sale, lease, labour, loan,
marriage and wills), the succinct form is recorded in 764 texts. It is routinely applied to con-
tracts of leases and loans for the sale of genus chattels. It is already employed before 212, and
is still in use after the Arab occupation. See, e.g., Scholion 24 to Bas. 11.1.7 (discussed by de
Visscher, ‘D’une clause de style’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 29–32 with text in n. 23, and Simon, Praxis
der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 48–49, 94–95. The same point is stressed also by students
of the Roman stipulatio. See, e.g., Brandileone, La ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), p. 38.
  10 The same definition also in PS 2.3: Stipulatio est verborum conceptio, ad quam quis congrue
interrogatus respondet: velut spondes? Spondeo: dabis? Dabo: promittis? Promitto: fidei tuae erit?
Fidei meae erit. See, e.g., S. Riccobono, ‘Stipulatio ed instrumentum nel diritto guistinia-
neo’, Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung 35 (1914), pp.
214–303, at 259–260.
   11 Trans. S. P. Scott, The Civil Law, New York 1932, vol. V, p. 95
  12 U. Manthe, Gai Institutiones III. 88–181: Die Kontraktsobligationen: Text und Kommentar,
Berlin 1999, pp. 103–114; B. Nicholas, ‘The form of the stipulation in Roman law’, Law
Quarterly Review 69 (1953), pp. 63–79, at 64, who suggests that Gaius list is exhaustive: only
the verbs recorded in his list could be used in the act of stipulatio. But convincingly pace
A. Winkler, ‘Gaius III 92 anlässlich der These von B. Nicholas: nur die hier genannten
Stipulationsformen seien bis zum Jahre 472 zugelassen gewesen’, Revue internationale des
droits de l’antiquité 5 (1958), pp. 603–636, at 635–636.



besides the sollemnia verba was not validated before 472 ce, in a constitu-
tion of the emperor Leo (CJ 8.37.10) that declared that omnes stipulationes,
etiamsi non sollemnibus vel directis, sed quibuscumque verbis pro consensu contra-
hentium compositae sint, legibus cognitae suam habeant firmitatem, ‘All stipula-
tions, even if they are not expressed in formal or direct words, but in any
words whatsoever, with the consent of the contracting parties, and they
are in conformity with the laws, shall be valid.’13

According to the working hypothesis proposed here, the sollemnia vel
directa verba in Leo’s text were none other than the terms sampled in
Gaius’ list, the same terms through which, according to Pomponius, the
obligor declared that he would perform in the future the stated act. After
472 ce, the use of these words was no longer necessary, as long as the par-
ties gave expression to their joint intention to form the same contract.14

In his institutiones, promulgated in 533 ce, the emperor Justinian dedi-
cates five passages to the stipulatio.15 Much of his text is in complete
accord with the classical tradition. So is the definition of the stipulatio,
made at the beginning of his discussion of that institution (verbis obligatio
contrahitur ex interrogatione et responsione, cum quid dari fierive nobis stipula-
mur, ‘A verbal obligation is contracted by question and answer, when we
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  13 Scott, The Civil Law (cit. n. 11), vol. VI, p. 292.
  14 The status quaestionis anno 1997 in presented by A. S. Scarcella, La legislazione di Leone I,
Milan 1997, pp. 213–218, and, most recently, Lombardo, Studi di ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp.
26–33. The debate revolves around the following questions: (1) did Leo intend the stipulatio
to be created verbally, or could it be created in writing, provided that the document gave
expression to the parties’ consent? (so, e.g., Scarcella, [loc. cit.]); (2) if the contract was
still created verbally, which of the old elements were retained, and which now became dis-
posable? Lombardo (loc. cit.), suggests that the Leonine stipulatio remained verbal, and
retained the structure of a question by the obligee, followed by the obligor’s response.
This definition would be compatible also in the case of the ‘Egyptian’ stipulatio. G. G. Ar -
chi, Indirizzi e problemi del sistema contrattuale nella legislatione de Costantino a Giustiniano,
Milan 1946, p. 709, presupposes a performance verbis, but stresses that stipulations are
only valid if based on an established causa, meaning an established type of contract.
   15 See especially, G. MacCormack, ‘The oral and written stipulation in the Institutes’, [in:]
P. Stein et alii, Studies in Justinian’s Institutes in Memory of J. A. C. Thomas, London 1983, pp. 96–
108, at 97–100; Lombardo, Studi di ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp. 27–29 et passim. On the broader,
Justinianic context, cf. G. Diosdi, ‘Guistiniano e la “stipulation”’, Labeo 17 (1971), pp. 39–51.
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stipulate for something to be given to us or done for us’),16 taken from
Gai. 2 Aur. (Dig.. 44.7.1.7). In his discussion of various aspects of the insti-
tution, Inst. 3.15.2–3.19.27, Justinian treats stipulatio with sollemnia verba.
Since for the most part the discussion is in the present tense, these pas-
sages do not give us any reason to assume that Justinian departs, in his
concept of stipulatio, from the classical tradition.17 At the same time, in
Inst. 15.1, recording a sample of the sollemnia verba, Justinian notes that
these were ‘once’ in use. Justinian also treats the sollemnia verba as out dated
at the end of the same passage, in his discussion of the constitution of Leo:

sed haec sollemnia verba olim quidem in usu fuerunt: postea autem Leo-
niana constitutio lata est, quae, sollemnitate verborum sublata, sensum et
consonantem intellectum ab utraque parte solum desiderat, licet quibus-
cumque verbis expressus est.

These solemn words, however, were indeed formerly used, but afterwards
the Leonine Constitution was promulgated, which dispensed with the ver-
bal formality, and required that only the meaning and intention should be
understood on both sides, no matter in what language they were
expressed.18

The text reveals an inner conflict: if the verba sollemnia are still commonly
used in the stipulatio in the first half of the sixth century ce, how can they
be outdated? Alternatively, if they are outdated, how can stipulationes fea-
turing that language be described as the prevailing practice?19 The present
paper aims at proposing a possible solution to that conundrum. It is based

  16 Trans. Scott, The Civil Law (cit. n. 11), vol. I, p. 111
  17 E.g., Inst. 3.15.2: spondes dare. The only exception is Inst. 3.19.4: Item si quis ita stipulatus

erat: si navis ex Asia venerit, hodie dare spondes? inutilis erat stipulatio, quia praepostere concepta est.
But the imperfect is used because Leo is said to have rescinded the rule. In general, Lom-
bardo, Studi di ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4).
  18 Trans. Scott, The Civil Law (cit. n. 11), vol. I, pp. 113–114.
  19 On the broader context see, in general, F. Wieacker, Römische Rechtsgeschichte, II: Die
Jurisprudenz vom frühen Prinzipat bis zum Ausgang der Antike im weströmischen Reich und die
oströmische Rechtswissenschaft bis zur justinianischen Gesetzgebung [= Handbuch der Altertums-
wissenschaft 10/3.1.2], Munich 2006, pp. 287–291 and 442–443.



primarily on a study of papyri from Egypt. But I hope that the tentative
result developed in its course will evoke some interest among students of
classical and post-classical Roman law.

2. TWO GREEK STIPULATIONS FROM EGYPT

As we saw earlier, in the Greek text of the stipulatio the verb denoting the
response of the obligor is ;µο-ογ<ω. In Greek documentary texts from
outside Egypt, as well as in Greek jurisprudential literature and documen-
tary papyri from the Byzantine period, ;µο-ογ<ω acquires the same ren-
dering as spondeo or promitto.20 In that case, it is followed by the infinitive
of the aorist, future, and (for some verbs) the present tense. Yet this is not
the only, or even main use of ;µο-ογ<ω. In its earliest attestations, in the
scientific discourse of the early fifth century bce, the verb ;µο-ογ<ω is
used in relation to a state of affairs. One person makes an assertion about
a given fact, and another, literally, ‘says the same thing’.21 In the law of
contract, the given fact is the past performance, by the concurring party,
of an act that has elicited his contractual obligations. As such, the verb
;µο-ογ<ω is used to express the creation of unilateral contractual
duties.22 In Egypt, ;µο-ογ<ω regularly takes the infinitive of the perfect
tense, recording the past performance of the act of contracting, or the
present tense of =χω, which has intrinsic perfective value.23
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  20 A list of the Greek parallels to the Roman terms has already been recorded by Gaius Inst.
3.93, but it has not survived in the Verona manuscript, and is restored in modern editions of
the institutiones on account of Theophilus, 3.15.1 (pag. 322,20–24 Ferrini): δ@σει*; δ@σω·
;µο-ογεA*; ;µο-ογ:· π2στει κε-εBει*; π2στει κε-εBω· ποι4σει*; ποι4σω. Cf. Manthe, Gai
Institutiones (cit. n. 12), pp. 103–114. The same use is abundantly attested in the Basilika. See,
e.g., Bas. 43.1 fr. 5.2: τ:ν !περωτ<σεων C µDν !νοχοποιεA τEν ;µο-ογο8ντα, Fστε κα) G--ου*
δο8ναι τE αIτE προσοµο-ο8ντα*, οJ* θ<-ει ; !περωτ:ν, C δD ποιεA το 6ρ<σ κον τK -αµβMνοντι.
  21 Cf., e.g., E. N. Powell, A Lexicon to Heredotus, Cambridge 1938, p. 265, s.v. ;µο-ογNω.
  22 H. J. Wolff, ‘Die Grundlagen des griechischen Vertragsrechts’, Zeitschrift der Savigny-
Stiftung für Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung 74 (1957), pp 26–72, at 53–61.
  23 Sampling the first two centuries of Roman rule, I collected five cases in which the
verb ;µο-ογNω introduces a future obligation. In all these cases the contract is somewhat
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As already said, in the Greek text of the stipulatio outside Egypt,
;µο-ογ<ω is used to express the responsio, the obligor’s affirmation that he
will perform the required task. Yet in the vast majority of the papyrological
attestations of ;µο-ογ<ω in the context of the stipulation-clause, the object
of the verb is left unmentioned. A priori, these cases allow both for the
‘Pomponian’ and the traditional Greek rendering of the verb.24 Still, there
are also ca. 120 texts composed before the end of the fourth century that
cast light on the function of the Greek stipulatio in Egypt. In sixteen docu-
ments of sale, all from the Oxyrhynchite nome, the vendor confirms in the
stipulation-clause the payment of the price. In some cases, the scribe uses
the nomen actionis: περ) O* 6ριθµ4σεω* τP* ;-οκ-4ρου τιµP*, ‘regarding the
payment of the entire price’, but elsewhere one uses the perfect tense of the
infinitive, which is nominal, in the genitive, introduced by the preposition
περQ: περ) το8 RριθµPσθα2 µε !ξ ;-οκ-4ρου, ‘regarding the fact that I have
been paid the price in its entirety’: the sti pulatio is used not to create a future
obligation but to confirm the past act of payment.25 A second stipulation-

idiosyncratic: P. Bour. 14, l. 8 = C. Pap. Gr. I 28 (wet-nurse contract; 126 ce, Ptolemais Euer-
getis); P. Flor. III 370, l. 2 (partnership; 132 ce, Hermopolites); P. Kron. 16, ll. 10–11 = P. Mil.
Vogl. IV 227 (novation; 138 ce, Tebtynis); P. Lond. III 1229, p. 142, ll. 4–5 (novation; 145 ce,
unknown provenance); P. Oslo II 36, ll. 8–9 (locatio operis; 145 ce, Euehemeria).
  24 Such formulation would be acknowledged as a valid act of stipulation according to Dig.
2.14.7.12 (Ulp. 4 ad ed.): Quod fere novissima parte pactorum ita solet inseri ‘rogavit Titius, spopondit
Maevius’, haec verba non tantum pactionis loco accipiuntur, sed etiam stipulationis: ideoque ex stipu-
latu nascitur actio, nisi contrarium specialiter adprobetur, quod non animo stipulantium hoc factum est,
sed tantum paciscentium. But the Ulpianic origin of the text as recorded in Justinian’s Digest
has been fervently contested. See, e.g., Riccobono ‘Stipulatio ed instrumentum’ (cit. n.
10), pp. 282–285; Archi, Indirizzi (cit. n. 14), p. 699; Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’
(cit. n. 1), p. 230; G. Sacconi, Ricerche sulla stipulatio, Camerino 1989, pp. 155–158.
  25 That the stipulatio is confirmatory, and not promissory, is beyond doubt, as shown by
the confirmation of receipt of the payment by the vendor, immediately preceding the stip-
ulatio. Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 68–70, and, e.g., P. Oxy. IX 1208, ll.
16–17 (291 ce, Oxyrhynchos): αT εUσι 6ργυρ[2]ου τM-αν[το]ν Vν κα) δραχµα) τρισχ[2-ιαι,
W]σπερ αIτXθι 6πNσχον παρY σο8 διY το8 αIτο8 πατρX* σου !κ π-4ρου* διY χειρX*,
6ποχαρισθNν σοι +* προσφNρ[ | κατ!Y! [χ]Mριν 6ναφNρετον (read 6ναφα2ρετον) κα) 6!µ![ετα -
νX]η! τον, κα) περ) το8 RριθµPσθα2 µε !ξ ;-οκ-4ρου !πακο-ουθο8ντο* το8 π[ατ]ρX* µου κα)
συναριθµουµNνου !περωτηθε)* \πE σο8 +µο-Xγησα. The clause is recorded in 14 documents,
almost all cheirographa stemming from the city of Oxyrhychos, and dating to the late third



clause, recorded at the end of the document, records a responsio by the ven-
dor as well. It relates to the composition of the contract as a whole. Here,
too, the infinitive is nominal, in the genitive, introduced by the preposition
περQ. In the text of the clause which best attested in sale documents from
the Herakleopolite agoranomeia, but has established itself after the Constitu-
tio Antininiana throughout Egypt, the infinitive is in the perfect tense: περ)
δD το8 τα8τα ]ρθ:* κα) κα-:* γεγενPθαι / γεγονNναι / πεπρ^χθαι !περωτηθε)*
+µο-Xγησα, ‘Having been asked I have acknowledged regarding the fact
that these things have been performed correctly and well’.26 Here too, then,
the stipulation-clause is focused on a past, not future activity. In short, in all
the above cases, the stipulation-clause is used to confirm the past perform-
ance of a contractually fundamental act, and not the pledge to perform one
in the future.27 The ‘Pomponian tenet’ is not applied.28
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and fourth century ce. Land sales: P. Laur. IV 176, l. 10 (316 ce, Oxyrhynchites); P. Mich. XV
719, ll. 14–15 (3rd cent. ce, unknown provenance); P. Oxy. IX 1208, l. 17 (291 ce, Oxyrhyn-
chos); XIV 1705, ll. 10–11 (298 ce, Oxyrhynchos); XX 2270, ll. 3–4 (5th/6th cent. ce?,
Oxyrhynchos); XLIII 3144, ll. 9–12 (313 ce, Oxyrhynchos); XLIX 3498, ll. 21–22 (274 ce,
Oxyrhynchos); LXIX 4751, ll. 10–11 (310 ce, Oxyrhynchos); LXXIII 4966, l. 15 (371 ce,
Oxyrhynchos); SB VI 9214, ll. 19–20 (311 ce, Oxyrhynchos); X 10728, ll. 14–15 (318 ce,
Oxyrhynchos); XVI 12946, l. 10 (474 ce, Antinoopolis); XX 15096, l. 13 (363 ce, Oxyrhyn-
chites). Marriage document: P. Oxy. X 1273, ll.  19–22 = Sel. Pap. I 5 (260 ce, Oxyrhynchos).
  26 de Visscher, ‘D’une clause de style’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 20–21. The formulation is already
recorded in Egypt, before the Constitutio Antoniniana, in P. Leid. Inst. 50, ll. 12–13 (211/2 ce?,
Oxyrhynchites); P. Mich. XV 707, ll. 21–22 (after 185 ce, Oxyrhynchos). This version is
recorded in 95 texts, primarily from the third and fourth centuries ce, almost exclusively
in documents recording the sales of immovable composed at the nomes’ agoranomeia, later
also in cheirographa. Cf. Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 224–230; Simon,
Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 46–48. The latest text known to Simon was Stud.
Pal. XX 117, ll. 51 (411 ce, Koba, Herakleopolites). P. Köln III 155 (6th cent. ce, unknown
provenance), published in 1980, is considerably later. See below, n. 33.
  27 Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), p. 47.
  28 In 28 documents, the verb γQγνοµαι takes the infinitive of the aorist (10 cases), or the
present tense (18 cases). Aorist: CPR VII 14, l. 18 (305 ce, Hermopolis); P. Flor. I 29, ll. 11–13
(4th cent. ce, Hermopolites?); P. Lips. I 4, ll. 31–32 (293 ce, Hermopolis); P. Lond. III 1158, l. 15
(226 ce, Hermopolis); P. Oxy. XII 1475, ll. 34–35 (267 ce, Oxyrhynchos); XIV 1636, ll. 37–38
(249 ce, Oxyrhynchos); 1704, l. 22 (298 ce, Oxyrhynchos); PSI XII 1249, ll. 38–40 (265 ce,
Oxyrhynchos); SB VI 9219, l. 21 (319 ce, Hermopolis); XIV 11703, ll. 7–8, 9 (3rd cent. ce,
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The radical difference between the ‘Egyptian’ and Roman stipulatio has
been noticed by past students of the clause. Some went so far as to deny
any relation between the two clauses.29 This view is not tenable. The
Egyptian clause exhibits unmistakable similarities to its Roman counter-
part,30 and its proliferation immediately after the Constitutio Antoniniana
removes any doubt of its Roman origin. The ‘Egyptian stipulatio’ was
introduced into the document by new Romans to render their claims
actionable in a Roman court of law, by the same means placed at the dis-
posal of stipulants in the ‘Roman’ stipulatio. It is also quite certain that
authors of these documents would not have chosen that formulation,
were it not to be admitted as a stipulatio by the provincial office-holder
who adjudicated the case.31 Such an admittance would only be possible if
the provincial office-holders who acted as judges forewent the require-
ment of the sollemnia verba. In other words, as early as 221 ce, the earliest
date in which the ‘Egyptian stipulatio’ is recorded,32 provincial office holders

Hera kleopolites). Present tense with γ2νεσθαι or γε2νεσθαι: P. Cair. Goodsp. 13, ll. 15–16 (341 ce,
Hermopolis); P. Coles 27, ll. 16–18 (4th cent. ce, unknown provenance); P. Köln XIII 535, ll. 8–
9 (3rd cent. ce, Oxyrhynchites); P. Lips. I 6, ll. 2, 18 (306 ce, Hermopolis); P. Mich. XI 604, ll.
24–26 (223 ce, Oxyrhynchos); 614, ll. 15–33, on ll. 26–27 (c. 258/9 ce, Oxyrhynchos); 636, l. 20
(302 ce, Ptolemais Euergetis); XVIII 792, ll. 27–29 (221 ce, Oxyrhynchos); P. Oxy. VII 1040,
ll. 32–35 (225 ce, Oxyrhynchos); X 1273, ll. 40–41 (225 ce, Oxyrhnchos); 1276, ll. 20–21 (249 ce,
Oxyrhynchos); XIV 1702, ll. 17–18 (290 ce, Oxyrhynchos); XXII 2350, col. 1, ll. 28–30, col. 3,
ll. 21–23 (224 ce, Oxyrhynchos); LXI 4117, ll. 18–20 (240 CE, Oxyrhynchos); PSI III 182, ll.
29–32 (234 ce, Oxyrhynchos); VI 702, ll. 17–18 (3rd cent. ce, Oxyrhynchos), as well as the
non-Egyptian P. Yadin 17, ll. 16, 38–39 (128 ce, Maʻoza). According to the translators, these
cases have a confirmatory import. Cf., e.g., P. Oxy. XII, p. 227: ‘… having been asked by you
the formal question whether this is done rightly and fairly I have given my consent’.
  29 E.g. de Visscher, ‘La pseudo stipulation’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 165–166, and ‘D’une clause de
style’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 21–22. Pace Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 248;
Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 3–16.
  30 So in particular in the formula τα8τα ]ρθ:* κα-:* already recorded in Varro, Rust.
2.2.5: haec sic recte fieri spondesne? The evidence is listed in, e.g., Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-
Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), pp. 202–204.
  31 In the same direction also Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), 229–230, who
asserts, however, that the Greek stipulation-clause does not derive from a verbally per-
formed stipulatio.
  32 P. Mich. XVIII 792, ll. 27–29 (221 ce, Oxyrhynchos).



had already introduced the same concept that was sanctioned by Leo, and
then by Justinian, three centuries later.

Yet it is anything but certain that the confirmatory stipulatio was in itself
addressed in the Leonine constitution: in Egypt, the stipulatio used to con-
firm the payment of the price is well recorded in the source material from
the third and fourth centuries ce (6 from the 3rd cent., 7 from the 4th cent.,
2 from the 5th cent.). The stipulatio confirming the past due performance of
the contract is best attested in the source material of the third century (82
cases). The fourth century yields fifteen texts, and the fifth just one, Stud.
Pal. XX 117 from 411 ce Koba in the Herakleopolite nome.33 The second
half of the fifth century provides no pertinent piece of evidence on the
nature of the stipulatio in Greek documents from Egypt. When the evi-
dence resumes, in the sixth century ce, it yields a completely different pic-
ture: a predominance of the ‘Pomponian’ stipulatio. 

Some of the evidence is indirect – such is the case with the syntax and
vocabulary of legal documents. In the course of its long history, the stipu-
latio was the habitat in which terms denoting individual contractual duties
were nurtured, later to be employed outside the stipulatio as well.34 The
Greek counterparts of the said terms are known primarily from Greek
jurisprudential literature of the Byzantine period.35 The assumption that
Roman legal terminology is not only first-attested but also gained ground
in the same period in the documentary practice in the Greek East is cor-
roborated by a contemporaneous shift in the language of the legal docu-
ment, which now increasingly absorbs terms of jurisprudential origin.36

The change can be demonstrated in the sphere of clauses recording
the delivery of objects in the course of the contract, where the verbal
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  33 Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 230; Simon, Praxis der Stipulations -
klausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 48–49. A later case is P. Köln III 155, ll. 10–11 (6th cent. ce, unknown
provenance), where the scribe still uses components of the confirmatory clause outside
the stipulatio: περ2 τε το8 τα8τα ο9τω* ]ρθ:* | κα) κα-:* πεπρ^_χ`θαι.
  34 See in particular Pastori, Negozio verbale (cit. n. 4), pp. 286–299.
  35 See, e.g., Riccobono, ‘Stipulatio ed instrumentum’ (cit. n. 10), pp. 219–220.
  36 H. J. Wolff, ‘Das Vulgarrechtsproblem und die Papyri’, Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung
für Rechtsgeschichte, Romanistische Abteilung 91 (1974), pp. 54–105, at 68–82.
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forms παρασχεAν, 6ποδο8ναι and διδ.ναι become prevalent in the sixth
and seventh centuries, roughly the same period in which it is amply doc-
umented, in the same context, in the Greek jurisprudential literature.37

Since the use of the same forms pervades Greek legal documentation in
general, its attestation in Greek documentary texts is not per se indica-
tive of the impact of the stipulatio in sixth-century Egypt. At the same
time, from the mid-sixth century, παρασχεAν, 6ποδο8ναι and διδ.ναι are
also introduced by ;µο-ογ: that denotes, as it does in the Roman, ‘Pom-
ponian’ stipulatio, ‘to promise’. Such is the case, for example, in the loan
contract PSI III 239 (601 ce, Oxyrhynchos), where the verb ;µο-ογ<ω is
recorded twice, once (ll. 13–17) in line with the Greek formulaic tradition,
followed by perfect infinitive !σχηκNναι, to record the past act of a loan,
and once (ll. 17–21), followed by the aorist infinitive 6ποδο8ναι, to intro-
duce the future duty of delivery.38 There is no unequivocal proof that this
latter homologia was conceived as a stipulatio per se, but such a hypothesis
is supported in multiple cases, in the Basilika, where the Greek text of a
stipulatio is conveyed through ;µο-ογ<ω alone.39

The most direct and unequivocal source for the introduction of the
‘Pomponian’ stipulatio into Egypt is a new version of the complete clause,
recorded in thirty-five documents from the end of the fifth century to
the eve of the Arabic occupation. Just like the third- and fourth-century

  37 E.g. Bas. 11.2.52 (παρασχεAν); 37.7.12 (διδ.ναι); 39.3.105 (6ποδο8ναι).
  38 BGU XII 2205, ll. 12–15 (590 ce, Hermopolis): [6ποδο8ναι]; XVII 2694, ll. 24–27 (608 ce,
Hermopolis): διδXναι; XIX 2810, ll. 14–18 (559 ce, Hermopolis): διδXναι; 2828, ll. 8–11 (600–
625 ce, Hermopolis): διδXναι; P. Amh. II 150, ll. 24–31 (592 ce, Oxyrhynchos): παρασχεAν;
P. Flor. I 70, ll. 10–13 (627 or 642 ce, Hermopolis): παρασχεAν; P. Oxy. LXXII 4930, ll. 16–20
(614 ce, Oxyrhynchos): διδXναι; P. Princ. III 145, ll. 1–5 (6th cent. ce, unknown provenance):
διδXναι; PSI III 239, ll. 17–21 (601 ce, Oxyrhynchos): 6ποδο8ναι; SB XIV 11617, ll. 13–16
(580 ce, Oxy rhynchos): [6ποδο8ναι]; XXII 15595, ll. 9–11 (6th/7th cent. ce, Hermopolites):
διδXναι.
  39 Bas. 7.16.9: ; ;µο-ογ:ν δο8-ο* !ν δ2κ[ παρ2στασθαι οIκ !νNχεται, οaτε οb !γγυητα)
αIτο8, and Dig.., 2.11.9pr.: si servus iudicio se sisti promittat, non committitur stipulatio neque in
eum neque in fideiussores eius. Cf. Brandileone, La ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp. 15–17; Prings-
heim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 231; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1),
pp. 31–32, 34; Pastori, Negozio verbale (cit. n. 4), p. 266; Sacconi, Ricerche (cit. n. 24),
p. 170 and, e.g., Dig. 45.1.134.2. I thank J. Urbanik for discussing this question with me.



confirmatory clause, the new clause is placed at the end of the document.
Yet while the older text was used to confirm the past performance of the
act of contracting, the present clause creates the pledge of the obligor to
meet his future obligations. Such a clause has already been introduced
into Roman documentary texts centuries earlier: omnia quae supra scripta
sunt dari fieri praestari stipulatus A, spopondit B.40 The new text runs !περω -
τηθNντε* !π) π^σι τα8θʼ ο9τω* =χειν δ@σειν ποιεAν φυ-Mττειν +µο -ογ4 σα -
µεν.41 Some users of the new clause also wish to convey that the stipulatio
is not a dead-letter, that the verbal discourse really took place, as is the
case in P. Lond. I 77 (p. 231) ll. 68–71 = MChr. 319 (c. 610 ce, Ta Memnoneia)
and P. Münch. I 13, ll. 68–71 (6th cent. ce, Syene), where the responsio is said
to have taken place verbally after the Greek text was translated for the
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  40 E.g. G. Camodeca, Tabulae Herculanenses. Edizione e commento I, Rome 2016, p. 300 = AE
2017, 225, ll. 19–21 (60 ce, Herculaneum) and Brandileone, La ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp. 10–
11, 13–14; Sacconi, Ricerche (cit. n. 24), pp. 158–164; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit.
n. 1), pp. 26–29.
  41 CPR VII 46, ll. 15–18 (6th cent. ce, Hermopolis); P. Bingen 130, ll. 15–17 (526–548 ce,
Aphrodites Kome); P. Cair. Masp. I 67032, ll. 83–86 = FIRA III 179 (551 ce, Constantino-
ple); 67097 ro, ll. 72–74 (571/2 ce?, Aphrodites Kome); 67120 vo fragm. 1, ll. 1–2 (c. 567/8 ce,
Aphrodites Kome); II 67156A, ll. 33–34 (570 ce, Antinoopolis); 67158, ll. 30–31 = FIRA III
158 (568 ce, Antinoopolis); 67159, ll. 48–49 (568 ce, Antinoopolis); III 67298, ll. 29–37 (527–
565 ce, Tentyris or Antinoopolis); 67299, ll. 66–68 = FIRA III 115 (527–565 ce, Antinoopo-
lis); 67314, ll. 44–46, fragm. 3 (569/70 ce, Antinoopolis); P. Flor. III 323, l. 20 (525 ce, Her-
mopolis); P. Herm. 32, ll. 30–31 (6th cent. ce, unknown provenance); P. Köln III 155, ll. 11–12
(6th cent. ce, unknown provenance) (?); 157, ll. 36–37 (589 ce, Apollonopolis Heptakomias);
XIV 592 fragm. G, ll. 36–37 (631/2 ce, Aphrodites Kome); P. Lond. I 77, ll. 70–71 = MChr. 319
(c. 610 ce, Ta Memnoneia); II 483, ll. 89–94 (p. 323) (615/6 ce, Apollonopolites Heptako-
mias); P. Mich. XIII 659, ll. 273–276 (527–547 ce, Antinoopolis); 662, ll. 61–62 (615, 630, or
645 ce, Aphrodites Kome): 663, ll. 36–37 (6th cent. ce, Aphrodites Kome); 664, ll. 39–40
(584/5 or 600/1 ce, Aphrodites Kome); 665, l. 95 = SB XVIII 13320 (613–641 ce, Aphrodites
Kome); 667, ll. 30–33 (mid-6th cent. ce, Aphrodites Kome); 672, ll. 10–12 (557 ce?,
Aphrodites Kome); P. Michael. 41, ll. 70–71 (539 or 554 ce, Aphrodites Kome); 45, ll. 65–66
(540 ce, Aphrodites Kome); P. Münch. 4 + 5 vo, ll. 46–47 (581 ce, Syene); 7, ll. 82–85 = P. Lond.
V 1860 (2nd half of 6th cent. ce, Syene); 13, ll. 68–71 (2nd half of 6th cent. ce, Syene);
P. Princ. II 82, ll. 74–76 (481 ce, Lykopolis); P. Vatic. Aphrod. 4 fragm. C, ll. 14–15 (2nd half
of 6th cent. ce, Aphrodites Kome); SB XX 15020, ll. 24–25 (527–565 ce, Thebais); XXII
15477, ll. 91–93 = P. Mich. Aphrod. (2nd half of 6th cent. ce, Aphrodites Kome); XXVIII
16908, ll. 1–3 (c. 527–547 ce, Antinoopolis).
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obligor into Egyptian.42 In two further instances, P. Köln III 155 (6th
cent. ce, unknown provenance) and P. Lond. II 483, ll. 89–94 (p. 323) (615/6
ce, Apollonopolites Heptakomias), the stipulation-clause besides record-
ing a ‘Generalstipulation’ also addresses the future performance of specific
tasks: paying a penalty in the former, feeding the livestock and payment
of salary in kind (wine) in the latter.43

In short, the papyri yield a picture which is diametrically opposed to
what we would expect if the scribe were to follow the tenets of his con-
temporary dogma. Down to the fifth century, a period in which the stipu -
latio was meant to exhibit the sollemnia verba and follow the ‘Pomponian
tenet’, the stipulatio as recorded in the papyri from Egypt does not feature
the same tenet: it records the past performance of a contractually signif-
icant act, not a future duty. In the sixth and seventh centuries, after the
constitution of Leo had waived the requirement of the sollemnia verba and
they became, according to Justinian, outdated, they present themselves in
the source material from Egypt to an unprecedented scale: the stipulatio

  42 P. Lond. I 77, ll. 68–71 (p. 231) = MChr. 319 (c. 610 ce, Ta Memnoneia): !περωτηθε)* εU* |
Wπαντα cρµηνευθNντα µοι διY τP* dUγυπτιακP* δια-α-ε2α* (l. δια-α-2α*) παρY το8 cξP*
συµβο-αιογρMφο(υ) 6ρεσθNντα | µοι καθe* τK !µK στXµατι 6φηγ4σασθαι. τα8θʼ ο9τω* κα-:*
=χειν δ@σειν ποιεAν φυ-Mττειν στNργειν !µµNνειν |+µο-Xγησα κα) 6πN-υσα. P. Münch. I 13, ll.
68–71 (6th cent. ce, Syene): κα) !περωτηθεντε* (l. !περωτηθεAσαι) κατY πρXσωπον | εU*
προσωπου (l. πρ.σωπον) +µο-ογ4σαµεν κα) 6πε-Bσαµεν τα8θʼ ο9τω* κα-:* ]ρθ:* δικα2ω*
=χειν ποιεAν | δ@σειν φυ-Mττειν !µµNνειν διατηρεAν εU* πNρα* Gγειν κα) εU* τN-ο* συνε-Mσαι,
φυ-αχθPναι CµεA* τε κα) | οb µεθʼ Cµ^* εU* Wπαντα, 6ναγνωσθNντα κα) cρµηνευθNντα CµAν
κατY τfν αUγυπτιακfν γ-:ττα‹ν› | κα) 6ρεσθNντα +µο-ογ4σαµεν κα) 6πε-Bσαµεν.
  43 P. Köln III 155, ll. 11–12 (6th cent. ce, unknown provenance): κα) !περωτηθε)* +µο-X -
γησα !π) τK \µ^* (l. Cµ^*) | τα8τα =ν δε (l. τινι) παραβενοντα (l. παραβα2νοντα*) ταBτην
πρ^σιν δω!σω (l. δ@σειν) \πDρ παραβασ2α* χρ(υσο8) νο(µισµMτια) ι; and Taubenschlag, The
Law of Greco-Roman Egypt (cit. n. 2), p. 397 n. 5; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n.
1), pp. 93–94. P. Lond. II 483, ll. 89–94 (p. 323) (615/6 ce, Apollonopolites Heptakomias): !φʼ
Wπασι τοA* | !γγεγρ(αµµNνοι*) !περ(ωτηθNντε*) +µο-(ογ4σαµεν) δη-ονXτι +* 6νωτNρω εgρη -
ται !π) τK τEν αIτEν hωMννην φαγ�εAν τY κτ4νη αIτο_8` | τfν βοσκfν τ:ν αIτ:ν σπορ2µων
γ[δ2ων καθʼ (l. κατʼ) =το* κα) διδXναι \πDρ τP* το_B`το_υ` τιµP* καθʼ (l. κατʼ) =το* | οgνο(υ)
µοBσθο_υ` (l. µοBστου) 6γγAα (l. 6γγεAα) δBο τK πεντεξNστi µNτρi 6πE καρπ:ν τP* σjν
θ(εK) kκτη* | Uνδ(ικτ2ονο*) κα) αIτP* κα) !φεξP* καθʼ (l. κατʼ) =το* | !π) τE διηνεκD* κα) εU*
το_8`το κα) εU* τY προγεγρ(αµµNνα) !περ(ωτηθNντε*) +µο-(ογ4σαµεν), and Simon, Praxis der
Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), p. 95.



is used to create a duty to perform a future act. This conundrum too, I
think, may find a tentative explanation.

3. ‘REICHSRECHT UND VOLKSRECHT’

The above Egyptian stipulatio, as recorded at the end of documents of the
third, fourth and early fifth centuries ce, runs ‘having been asked I have
acknowledged regarding the fact that these things have been performed
correctly and well’.44 The subject is the obligee, who in the stipulatio con-
firms the performance of the past act which resulted in his forthcoming
duties. As already stated, this clause would qualify as a stipulatio in its Leo-
nine terms: the exchange of a Q&A that expresses the contractual intent
of both parties.

The functional identity does not mean, of course, that the author of the
Leonine constitution had in mind the Egyptian stipulatio when he promul-
gated the law. The Egyptian stipulatio is best attested in the third and fourth
centuries. As already stated, the ‘confirmatory’ stipulation-clause would not
have been introduced into the document, if it were not recognized as effec-
tive by the provincial office-holders who were to adjudicate a litigation con-
cerning the contract. But if the case would come before a Roman legal
expert, the reaction would have been quite different. In the same period, a
‘Roman’ stipulation – a stipulatio acknowledged as valid by Roman lawyers –
was still expressed through the sollemnia verba. As long as the ‘Pomponian’
stipulatio prevailed, it was not receptive to record ‘confirmatory contents’.
Accordingly, documentary texts in Latin, translating the term ;µο-ογ<ω in
its traditional ‘Greek’ sense of ‘acknowledge’, use for that purpose fateor or
scripsi, never spondeo, promitto or any other sollemne verbum.45 In two
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  44 See above, pp. 176–177.
  45 Cf., e.g., P. Fouad 45, l. 3 = ChLA XLII 1207 = FIRA III 121 = CPL I 189 = CEL I 155
(153 ce, Alexandria) [fateor]; Dig. 12.1.40 [scripsi]. The same use of scribo is evident in the
celebrated Gai., Inst., 3.134: praeterea litterarum obligatio fieri videtur chirographis et syngraphis,
id est si quis debere se aut daturum se scribat, ita scilicet, si eo nomine stipulatio non fiat. quod genus
obligationis proprium peregrinorum est.
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instances – that of the clause professing the sound quality of a slave offered
for sale and the avoidance of present and future fraud – the stipulatio relates
to a present condition. Yet even in that case some jurisprudentes accept the
clause as stipulatio with much reluctance, exactly because of its departure
from the ‘Pompenian tenet’.46

Moreover, there is no direct proof that the ‘confirmatory stipulatio’ was
common outside Egypt. When we consider documentary texts Meso po -
tamia, scribes seem to hold on to the Roman stipulatio with all its tenets
in the period in which the Egyptian confirmatory stipulatio is prevalent in
Egypt. P. Euphrat. 6, ll. 26–29 = SB XXIV 16167, a slave sale from 249 ce
Markopolis can be treated as paradigmatic: τα8τα ο9τω* κα -:* γενNσθαι
| φυ-αχθPνα2 τε π2στει !πηρ@τησεν C αUωνηµNνη (l. !ωνη µNνη), | π2στει
+µο-Xγησεν C 6ποδοµNνη µετY παρουσ2α* | lωζα 6δε-φο8 αIτP*, ‘The
purchaser has faithfully asked, and the vendor, in the presence of Kosa
her brother, has faithfully acknowledged, that these things will thus be
performed and guarded well’. The text clearly follows the Roman para-
digm: π2στει !πηρ@τησεν = fide stipulatus est / fide rogavit, π2στει
+µο-Xγησεν = fide promisit, with the verb ;µο-ογ<ω introducing the aorist
infinitive to constitute a prospective obligation for the future.47

  46 Dig. 21.2.31 (Ulp. 42 ad Sab.): Si ita quis stipulanti spondeat ‘sanum esse, furem non esse, vispel-
lionem non esse’ et cetera, inutilis stipulatio quibusdam videtur, quia si quis est in hac causa, impossi-
bile est quod promittitur, si non est, frustra est. Sed ego puto verius hanc stipulationem ‘furem non esse,
vispellionem non esse, sanum esse’ utilem esse: hoc enim continere, quod interest horum quid esse vel
horum quid non esse. Sed et si cui horum fuerit adiectum ‘praestari’, multo magis valere stipula-
tionem: alioquin stipulatio quae ab aedilibus proponitur inutilis erit, quod utique nemo sanus proba-
bit; and Pastori, Negozio verbale (cit. n. 4), pp. 296–297. Dig. 45.1.83pr. (Paul. 72 ad Ed): Inter
stipulantem et promittentem negotium contrahitur. Itaque alius pro alio promittens daturum fac-
turumve eum non obligatur: nam de se quemque promittere oportet. Et qui spondet ‘dolum malum
abesse afuturumque esse’, non simplex abnutivum spondet, sed curaturum se, ut dolus malus absit:
idemque in illis stipulationibus ‘habere licere’ item ‘neque per te neque per heredem tuum fieri, quo
minus fiat’; and Pastori, Negozio verbale (cit. n. 4), pp. 293–294.
  47 P. Euphrat. 7, ll. 20–23 = SB XXIV 16168 (249 ce, Makropolis); 9, ll. 27–29 = SB XXIV
16170 (252 ce, Beth Phouraia). Cf. Brandileone, La ‘stipulatio’ (cit. n. 4), pp. 10–12; Prings-
heim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), 251; Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1),
p. 49. On the position of fides, cf. Pastori, Negozio verbale (cit. n. 4), p. 272.



At the same time, all that the above pieces of evidence show, is that as
long as the prevailing doctrine followed the ‘Pomponian tenet’, it was not
receptive to the confirmatory stipulatio, and that the same obtains for
those provinces in which the same dogma prevailed. Since we do not
know the stance of scribes in the rest of the Roman east, it is impossible
to reach affirmative conclusion on the dissemination of the confirmatory
stipulatio outside Egypt before and in the fifth century ce. Until further
evidence comes to light, this is a non liquet.48 Yet even if the Egyptian ‘con-
firmatory stipulatio’ was not the direct prototype of Leo’s new stipulatio, it
does give expression to what has already been trending in both parts of
the empire long before.

For centuries, scribes were trained in composing legal documents where
the contractual duties of the parties were recorded in writing. In the west,
a ‘Generalstipulation’, a clause introducing the pledge of the obligee to per-
form his future duties (in accordance with the ‘Pomponian tenet’), was only
added at the end of the text, to accord its terms actionability as stipulatio,
if any other procedural means would prove ineffective.49 In third and
fourth-century Egypt, one used exactly the same location to insert the ‘con-
firmatory stipulation’, a clause by which the obligee confirmed the past due
performance of the act of contracting. Given that the same formulation
persisted, the question arose: if both claims were based on the clauses of
the legal document, why should remedy be granted only in the Roman, but
not in the Greek case?50

One of the most fervently debated questions relating to the stipulatio
is its performative nature. Did the oblegee really ask the question that
was answered by the obligor as written in the document? Did the record
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  48 There are two pieces of evidence for the survival of the ‘confirmatory stipulatio’ into
the Byzantine period, P. Köln III 155, ll. 10–11 (6th cent. ce, unknown provenance), where
the scribe still uses components of the confirmatory clause outside the stipulatio: περ2 τε
το8 τα8τα ο9τω* ]ρθ:* | κα) κα-:* πεπρ^_χ`θαι, and P. Oxy. XX 2270, ll. 3–4 (5th/6th cent.
ce?, Oxyrhynchos), with a stipulatio following the acknowledgement of the receipt of the
consideration. Cf. above, n. 26.
  49 Sacconi, Ricerche (cit. n. 24), pp. 154–155.
  50 That the constitution treated broader spectrum of issues is shown by Inst. 3.19.14, if
referring to the same constitution.
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of the stipulatio in the legal document create an irrefutable assumption of
the performance of the stipulatio, or was the written document, with the
stipulation-clause, seen the stipulatio per se, rendering the verbal act futile
and dispensable? Leo was facing the same problem as encountered by
interpreters of the stipulatio for centuries: defects in the performance that
cast doubt of the validity of the act.51 Leo’s solution was to remove all for-
mal requirements, provided that the parties have given expression of
their contractual intent. But did Leo go so far as to allow a written
expression only? This preposition still seems doubtful. 

In Inst. 3.15.1, we recall, Justinian asserts that the verba sollemnia came
after Leo’s law out of date. At the same time, Justinian still holds on, in
his definition of the stipulatio, to the ‘Pomponian tenet’: verbis obligatio
contrahitur ex interrogatione et responsione, cum quid dari fierive nobis stipula-
mur. He also uses sollemnia verba in his discussion of the stipulation in the
following passages. But the seeming discrepancy can be satisfactorily
resolved. Apart from its performative function, the stipulatio also played
a pivotal role in complementing and remedying structural deficiencies of
established contracts. Best known is its use to enjoin the payment of
interest in loans.52 It is unlikely that each of these ancillary agreements
was also given a verbal expression. Accordingly, the conundrum in Justin-
ian text can be resolved if we assume that the verba sollemnia were the text
of the verbal discourse, while the rest of the analysis relates to the ancil-
lary agreements, which have remained unaffected. Justinian also states
that the sollemnia verba, as the contents of the verbal communication,
have been abandoned since the constitution of Leo. Accordingly, if the
present working hypothesis is tenable, Leo’s act too focused on the stipu-
latio as a verbal act.

Leo and Justinian had in mind, when they treated the verba sollemnia,
the verbal exchange, not the written documentation of the stipulatio. The
use of the stipulatio in ancillary agreements has not been affected. In fact,

   51 Cf. R. Knütel, ‘Zur Auslegung und Entwicklung der Stipulation im klassischen römi-
schen Recht’, [in:] M. Avenarius et alii (eds.), Ars Iuris, Festschrift für Okko Behrends zum 70.
Geburtstag, Göttingen 2009, pp. 223–257, at 256–257.
  52 Cf., e.g., Pringsheim, ‘Stipulations-Klausel’ (cit. n. 1), p. 245.



on their own, independent merit, these ancillary agreements were kept in
Byzantine jurisprudential literature and thought and proliferated into the
language of the Greek legal documents in Egypt alongside other Roman
terms and concepts of the sixth and seventh centuries ce.53 The evidence
has been discussed in the preceding section.54

At the same time, as shown in the preceding paragraph, there are also
thirty-five cases, in which Byzantine scribes still use a ‘real’ stipulation-
clause following the Pomponian tenet at the end of the document,
regardless of the fact that after Leo the archaic text was no longer neces-
sary. The use of that text was, legally and procedurally speaking, insignif-
icant, but it now assumes a new role. In these thirty-five documents, the
scribe not only uses the verba sollemnia, but also underscores the ceremo-
nial, public setting of the stipulatio, that now commonly took the form of
an oath,55 publicly performed, attended by witnesses who, in one case,
even performed the interrogatio themselves.56 In the new, solemn setting,
the old ‘Pomponian tenets’ still seemed fitting long after the sollemnia
verba had been dispensed with in Leo’s constitution of 472 ce.
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Tel-Aviv University
Department of Classical Studies
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Israel
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  53 See, e.g., Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), pp. 91–92 and in particular, H. J.
Wolff, ‘Das Vulgarrechtsproblem und die Papyri’, Zeitschrift der Savigny-Stiftung für Rechts-
geschichte, Romanistische Abteilung (1974), pp. 54–105, at 68–82.
  54 Above, pp. 179–182. 
  55 Simon, Praxis der Stipulationsklausel (cit. n. 1), p. 95.
  56 P. Cair. Masp. III 67314, ll. 42–46 (569/70 ce, Antinoopolis).
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shore of the Mediterranean Sea, c. 100 kilometres west of Alexandria. The
ring, dated to the second century ce on contextual and formal grounds, car-
ries the acclamation ‘Great is the name of Sarapis’ in Greek inscribed on its
bezel. The acclamation stems from the religious atmosphere of the times,
which, in the quest for the divine, ascribed a sort of superiority to some gods
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life of the philosopher, it also bears witness to both well-known and lesser-
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parallelism allows, in turn, to understand better the text of the papyrus and to
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Abstract: The excellent work done by Jitse Dijkstra and Jacques van der Vliet,
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practices and devotion. However, the hegoumenoi also needed to be individ-
uals of the right standing and competence, as it was only such people who
could properly represent the communities in relations with both lay and
ecclesiastical authorities, secure the obedience of all the brethren, as well as
efficiently manage the community and its assets. The nature and the exact
procedure of superior’s appointment became increasingly relevant and
began to interest both the church and the secular authorities once the
monastic movement reached such a magnitude that it could no longer be
left without proper institutional surveillance. In parallel, there was a grow-
ing awareness among monks themselves of the need to standardise the exist-
ing practices and experience.
In this article I focus on the legal conditions delimiting the transfer of head-
ship over monastic communities and their reflection in mundane reality. My
aim is to see how documents of legal practice relate to the imperial legisla-
tion dealing with the appointment of the people in charge of the monaster-
ies. The analysis of the superior selection process will allow for commenting
on both the legal framework within which the monastic communities func-
tioned, and the much broader issue of imperial policy towards the emerging
holy houses. It should also enable some conclusions on the legal status of
monastic communities and how it may have influenced the realities of
appointing their administrative and spiritual heads.
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Abstract: According to the classical dogma, the act of stipulatio was per-
formed through the exchange of sollemnia verba, which were, according to my
working hypothesis, verbs introducing the duty to perform a future act, a
concept lucidly displayed by Pomponian (Dig. 45.1.5.1), hence the ‘Pomponian
tenet’. Documents preserved on papyrus, composed by ‘new-Romans’ after
the Constitutio Antoniniana, exhibit a completely different concept: a stipula-
tion-clause confirming a past, contractually significant activity. It is asked
(but not conclusively answered) to what extend this alternative formulation
has paved the way to the abandonment of the ‘Pomponian tenet’ by the
emperor Leo in 472 ce (CJ 8.37.10). As we draw from Justinian’s interpreta-
tion of CJ 8.37.10 in Inst. 3.15.1, the sollemnia verba, the use of which became
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